
 
 WORKSHOPS 2015  

 
Friday 4th December 
 

Tom’s Etching Studio 
Lino print a tote bag or apron 
11am-8pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£5 print a bag or apron, from £20 cut your own lino 
 
Choose a design, chose a tote, PRINT, show to a friend 
and say ‘I made this’.  Print your own tote or artist’s apron 
with Tom’s Etching Studio for just £5.   Or stay a while 
longer and learn how to cut and print your own lino design 
starting from £20. 
http://www.tomsetchingstudio.co.uk/ 

 
 
Amelie Persson  
Chef’s speciality - Draw your favourite recipe 
4-6pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£15 -  book by emailing natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk 
 
Drawing is like cooking, a creative process that involves your hands and your senses. It’s about getting 
to know your preferred material, tools and set-up - in the kitchen as at the drawing table. In my 
workshop I’ll walk you through the process of illustrating a recipe of your choice. It doesn’t have to be a 
fancy recipe - its all about how it is translated onto the paper: nice handlettering, colourful illustrations 
and  interesting details. Try out different techniques like ink and watercolour, carving stamps, bold lines 
in comic-style or collage. Join the 2 hour long workshop to create some mouth-watering art.  
www.ameliepersson.com 
 
 
Victoria Wright - Little Paper Vee 
Make an origami Christmas tree 
11 - 8pm, Crafty Fox, floor 3 
Free 
 
Get cutting and folding and make your very own mini tree  
http://www.littlepapervee.com/ 
 
 
 
Gordon Reid of Middleboop 
Illustrator’s talk 
7-7.45pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
Free 
 
Gordon Reid is a freelance illustrator and designer who operates under the name Middleboop. He 
started off his career creating fliers and gig posters for bands like Mogwai and Deerhunter, and now 
balances branding, illustration and album art with fun and often very colourful projects for the likes of 
Bombay Bicycle Club, Starbucks and HSBC. He’s still deeply embedded in the music industry having 
recently branded Mogwai's 20 year anniversary tour and has been working with Saatchi & Saatchi fairly 
exclusively for the last five months. In the past year Gordon’s been working on a series of typographic 
film posters inspired by profound quotes from retro films. Last year he exhibited them in London, New 
York and LA.  
 
 
 
 



Saturday 5th December 
 
 
Boxer Books  
Storytime 
Jane Ray 12-12.30pm, Cathy Maclennan 12.30-1pm,  
Sebastien Braun 1-1.30pm, Lisa Stubbs 1.30-2pm 
Workshop space, floor 2 
Free  
 
Join children’s book publishers Boxer Books and four of their prize winning author-illustrators for 
an interactive storytime. Make characters from their books come alive through drawing, make a 
winter snowflake and ring some jingle bells.  Suitable for families with young children 
http://www.boxerbooksltd.co.uk/uk 
 
 

 
Box Room Press 
Print your own fortune teller  
2-8pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£2.50-£3.50 
 
Who doesn’t remember making a fortune teller as a child? 
Come and revive that old school pastime with printmaker and 
illustrator Anna O’Neill from Box Room Press. 
Using my collection of print sets, stencils and 1970s typewriter 

I will show you how to fold and create your own personalised fortune teller.  Amaze and 
amuse your friends and family this Christmas with some updated digital fun (using your 
digits!) 
www.boxroompress.co.uk 
 
 
Tom’s Etching Studio 
Lino print a tote bag or apron 
2-8pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£5 print a bag or apron, from £20 cut your own lino 
 
Choose a design, chose a tote, PRINT, show to a friend and say ‘I made this’.  Print your own 
tote or artist’s apron with Tom’s Etching Studio for just £5.   Or stay a while longer and learn 
how to cut and print your own lino design starting from £20. 
http://www.tomsetchingstudio.co.uk/ 
 
 
 

Sara Stenbæk 
Drop-in colouring-in, Workshop Space, floor 2 
2-8pm 
Free 
 
Sara is a self-taught illustrator from Denmark with a passion for art 
therapy and community based projects. Through co-founding the art 
collective OPEN DOORS ART, over the last year she has held art 
workshops for children and adults in community centres in South East 
London.  Most recently, Sara has developed a hand-drawn colouring 
book which showcases 10 of her illustrations - designed to be engaged 
with as a method of relaxation. Throughout the fair, Sara will be holding 
drop-in workshops featuring prints from the book, encouraging you to 
sit down and colour in. These live colouring-in sessions are focused on 
the idea that a creative outlet is good for the mind.  

 



 
 
Viktorija Semjonova - AndSmile 
Have your portrait drawn in 5 minutes 
11 - 8pm, Crafty Fox, floor 3 
£15 
 
Super cute portraits by AndSmile in just 5 minutes 
http://www.andsmilestudio.com/ 
 
 
 
Marion Deuchars 
Draw Paint Print like the Great Artists 
12-2pm, Laurence King stand, floor 1 
 
Author of the best selling Let's Make Some Great Art series, Marion Deuchars has a globally 
recognisable illustration style. Her hand-lettering and illustrations have been used on 
advertising campaigns from Samsung to HP, and her books have won six awards for design 
and illustration. She is a member of the Alliance Graphique Internationale. 
 
Marion’s workshop is from her bestselling book, Draw Paint Print like the Great Artists. Get 
inspired and make your very own artwork inspired by Sonia Delaunay. Colour, print, cut and 
stick! 
http://www.laurenceking.com/ 
 
 

 
Lucy Ducker 
Make your own animal stick puppet 
2-2.30, 3-3.30, 4-4.30, 5-5.30, 6-6.30, Workshop space, floor 
2 
Price £5 - book by emailing 
Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk 
 
Join illustrator and puppet-maker Lucy Ducker to make your 
own animal stick puppet. Embellish and customise your animal 
illustration before assembling it to come alive! 
 
 

 
 
Peter Allen 
‘I Am A Lot Of Things’ stencilling workshop 
2.15-3.45pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
Free - book by emailing 
Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk 
 
Join illustrator Peter Allen to create your own limited edition 
poster using stencils. Use pre-cut stencils, or cut your own 
(with adult hands where needed!) to build your own poster, 
which you can make in a run up to 5 copies, to take home, 
or give away.  
www.peterallen.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Jason Ford 
The Superhero Comic Kit 
3:30 – 5:30pm, Laurence King stand, floor 1 
 
Jason Ford is a freelance illustrator whose approach has been heavily influenced by his 
childhood diet of Tintin and Marvel comics and a continuing love of French and 
Belgian bandes dessinées. His work has been commissioned by the Royal Mail, the New 
York Times, Penguin Books and the Guardian.  
His brand new book, The Superhero Comic Kit, contains 10 exciting 8-page comics to draw, 
colour and complete. You can even pull them out, put them together and give them to your 
friends to read. The book includes 6 activity sheets on how to create and draw your 
superheroes and supervillains, and over 100 fantastic stickers to add to your stories. 
Head to Jason's workshop to make your own superhero mask, and learn how to draw your 
very own superheroes and supervillains! 
http://www.laurenceking.com/ 
 

 
 
Amelie Persson  
Mini-Workshop - Dinner is served 
4-5pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£8 – book by emailing 
Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk  
 
Draw your favourite food. Join me for an hour-long workshop to 
illustrate some edible stuff, like bright green peas, red hot peppers 
or maybe some seasonal food like gingerbread and christmas 
pudding.  Experiment with different techniques and create some 
images that could make a nice christmas gift. 
www.ameliepersson.com 

 
Plastic Seconds 
Jewellery workshop 
3-4pm, Workshop Space floor 2.  
£5 – book by emailing 
Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk 
 
Jewellery designer Maria Papadimitriou of Plastic Seconds will 
show you how to turn beautiful non recyclable plastic elements 
from packaging into unique statement pendants and earrings 
during a session of play and discovery. We will explore 
creative ways of combining found objects and utilising their 
colour and shape so that you never look at your 'rubbish' the 
same way again! All skill levels welcome. All materials will be provided (although if you would 
like to bring along any found plastic items to work with you are more than welcome). 
 
http://www.plasticseconds.com/ 

 
Diana Mukalere 
Origami booklets workshop  
2-8pm, Workshop Space. £5.50-£8.50.] 
 
Create your own origami booklet by folding and combining individual 
paper structures. Take home your own unique booklet structure, that 
can be used or displayed as a work of art. 

 



Sunday 6th December 
 
 
Tom’s Etching Studio 
Lino print a tote bag or apron 
11-6pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£5 print a bag or apron, from £20 cut your own lino 
 
Choose a design, chose a tote, PRINT, show to a friend and say ‘I made this’.  Print your own 
tote or artist’s apron with Tom’s Etching Studio for just £5.   Or stay a while longer and learn 
how to cut and print your own lino design starting from £20. 
http://www.tomsetchingstudio.co.uk/ 
 
 
Box Room Press 
Print your own fortune teller  
11-6pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£2.50-£3.50 
 
Who doesn’t remember making a fortune teller as a child? 
Come and revive that old school pastime with printmaker and illustrator Anna O’Neill from 
Box Room Press. 
Using my collection of print sets, stencils and 1970s typewriter I will show you how to fold and 
create your own personalised fortune teller.  Amaze and amuse your friends and family this 
Christmas with some updated digital fun (using your digits!) 
www.boxroompress.co.uk 
 
 
Sara Stenbæk 
Drop-in colouring-in 
11-6pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
Free 
 
Sara is a self-taught illustrator from Denmark with a passion for art therapy and community based 
projects. Through co-founding the art collective OPEN DOORS ART, over the last year she has 
held art workshops for children and adults in community centres in South East London.  Most 
recently, Sara has developed a hand-drawn colouring book which showcases 10 of her 
illustrations - designed to be engaged with as a method of relaxation. Throughout the fair, Sara will 
be holding drop-in workshops featuring prints from the book, encouraging you to sit down and 
colour in. These live colouring-in sessions are focused on the idea that a creative outlet is good for 
the mind.  
 
 
Amelie Persson  
Mini-Workshop – Happy Hour 
12-1pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
£8 – book by emailing Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk  
 
Draw your favourite drin.  Join me for an hour-long workshop to illustrate your favourite drink. 
It doesn’t matter if its a purple smoothie, a sparkly lemonade, a fancy cocktail or a classic cup 
of tea. Let’s experiment with different techniques and create some images that could make 
some great kitchen wall art.  
www.ameliepersson.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Rachel Stanners - Prickle Press 
Letterpress with Prickle Press 
12 - 6pm, Craft Fox, floor 3 
Price TBC 
 
 
Letterpress your own Christmas Gift Tags 
http://www.pricklepress.co.uk/ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Charlene Man  
Hide and Seek animal puppets 
1-3pm, Laurence King stand, floor 1 
 
London-based illustrator Charlene Man has just released a beautifully illustrated children’s 
book, Hide and Seek. This fun seek-and-find book is full of bright, appealing animals from 
around the world, such as giraffes, flamingos, koala bears, penguins and pandas!  
Come and chat to Charlene about her career in illustration, and create your own cute animal 
puppet! The perfect activity for young families - create your own puppet and guess which 
habitat it comes from – the icy tundra, dry grassland, rocky mountains or deep in the forest. 
http://www.laurenceking.com/ 
 
 
 
Peter Allen 
‘I Am A Lot Of Things’ stencilling workshop 
2.15-3.45pm, Workshop space, floor 2 
Free - book by emailing Natasha@thelondonillustrationfair.co.uk 
 
Join illustrator Peter Allen to create your own limited edition poster using stencils. Use pre-cut 
stencils, or cut your own (with adult hands where needed!) to build your own poster, which 
you can make in a run up to 5 copies, to take home or give away.  
www.peterallen.org.uk 
 

 
Slowly the Eggs 
Xmas collage hats workshop 
11am-6pm drop in, Workshop space, floor 2 
Free 
 
Maria Papadimitriou is an illustrator and experimental 
jewellery designer, who contributes regularly to a number of 
projects and magazines and makes colourful body 
adornments out of found materials. Join her to create Xmas 
collage hats greeting cards by experimenting with fashion 
and festive images! 
http://www.slowlytheeggs.com/ 
 

 
 


